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Highlighting the fancy
among most non-banking
financial companies
(NBFCs) to do more of the
same thing, such as retail un-
secured lending, top-up
loans or capital market fund-
ing, RBI Deputy Governor
Swaminathan J cautioned
that over-reliance on such
products may bring grief at
some point in time later.

CONCENTRATION RISK

Swaminathan asked the
heads of risk function at
NBFCs to pay attention to
the business model that is
being adopted for their con-
tinued viability and also peri-
odically scan the portfolio
mix to prevent any possible
build-up of risks such as con-
centration risk. 

“There appears to be a
fancy among most NBFCs to
do more of the same
thing...It is also observed
that the risk limits that are
fixed for certain categories
of products or segments, say
like unsecured lending, in
some entities, are way too
high to be sustainable in the
long run. 

“I hope risk managers
make a professional assess-
ment of such risks that may
be building up in their
books,” the Deputy Gov-
ernor said at the conference
of heads of assurance of
NBFCs in Mumbai on May
15. 

Referring to many NBFCs
increasingly turning to rule-
based credit engines to ac-
celerate the growth of their
lending portfolios, Swam-
inathan said while automa-
tion can enhance e�ciency
and scalability, NBFCs
should not allow themselves
to be blinded by these mod-
els. 

“It is crucial to recognise
that rule-based credit en-
gines are only as e�ective as
the data and criteria upon
which they are built. Over-
reliance on historical data or
algorithms may lead to over-

sights or inaccuracies in
credit assessment, particu-
larly in dynamic or evolving
market conditions,” he said. 

Therefore, NBFCs must
maintain a clear-eyed per-
spective on their capabilities
and limitations, supplemen-
ted by continuous monitor-
ing and validation of credit
scoring models. 

He underscored that “It is
incumbent upon the super-
vised entities to keep the
rule engines and models cal-
ibrated from time to time
taking into account real-
time learnings and emerging
scenarios. 

“It is also imperative to
have these models validated
periodically, either intern-
ally or externally, as the case
may be, to ensure that the
models stay relevant at all
times. I would like to call
upon the heads of risk and
internal audit here to pay
special attention to this
requirement.”

LIQUIDITY RISKS

The Deputy Governor high-
lighted liquidity risks arising
from the concentration of
funding sources and matur-
ity mismatches as one of the
key risks. 

“Reliance on a limited
number of funding sources
can amplify liquidity vulner-
abilities, especially during
periods of market stress or
disruptions in funding chan-
nels. “Moreover, maturity
mismatches between assets
and liabilities can exacerbate
liquidity risk, making NBFCs
susceptible to funding
squeezes or rollover di�-
culties,” he said.

Swaminathan emphasised

that prudent liquidity man-
agement practices, including
diversification of funding
sources, maintaining ad-
equate liquidity bu�ers,
monitoring maturity pro-
files and putting contin-
gency lines in place are es-
sential to mitigate liquidity
risks and ensure uninterrup-
ted operations,

Additionally, stress test-
ing and scenario analysis can
help NBFCs assess their re-
silience to adverse liquidity
shocks and proactively man-
age liquidity risks. 

“This is an area, we ob-
serve, that the internal audit
functions in most entities
have not measured up to the
requirement of periodically
auditing the assumptions
and inputs that go into calcu-
lating various statutory ra-
tios relating to liquidity risk
management. 

“We also observe that
even in some large NBFCs,
there is a lack of capacity
building in their mid-o�ce
and back-o�ce functions,
which can seriously com-
promise the assessment and
monitoring of the ALM and
liquidity risk,” the Deputy
Governor said.

COMPLIANCE CONCERN

Swaminathan also expressed
concern that NBFCs have
the lowest average number
of compliance sta� relative
to their size compared to
other sectors like commer-
cial and cooperative banks.

“Despite regulatory meas-
ures aimed at ensuring the
autonomy of these func-
tions, it is disheartening to
encounter instances where
heads of assurance functions
are given junior positions
within the hierarchy or there
is lack of direct access to the
board. 

“Further, instances of
dual-hatting with other roles
is also observed. Such prac-
tices undermine the e�ect-
iveness and independence of
assurance functions, poten-
tially exposing NBFCs to
heightened risks, thereby at-
tracting enhanced regulat-
ory scrutiny,” he said.

Our Bureau
Mumbai

J Swaminathan, 
RBI Deputy Governor 

‘NBFCs’ over-reliance on 
limited number of funding
sources may bring grief ’ 

Market watchdog SEBI has
recommended that several
regulators should oversee
trade in cryptocurrencies, the
strongest signal to date that at
least some authorities in the
country are open to allowing
the use of private virtual as-
sets, documents show.

The position of the Securit-
ies and Exchange Board of In-
dia (SEBI) contrasts with that
of the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI), which maintains that
private digital currencies rep-
resent a macroeconomic risk,
separate documents show.

Both sets of documents,
which have been seen by Reu-
ters, have been submitted to a
government panel which is
tasked with formulating
policy for the Finance Min-
istry to consider. SEBI’s
stance has not previously
been reported.

India has taken a tough
stance against cryptocurren-
cies since 2018, when the
central bank prohibited
lenders and other financial in-
termediaries from dealing
with crypto users or ex-
changes though the move was
later struck down by the Su-
preme Court.

In 2021, the government
prepared a Bill that would
have banned private crypto-
currencies though it has not
been introduced. Last year,

when it was president of the
G20, India called for a global
framework to regulate such
assets.

RBI FOR BAN

The RBI remains in favour of a
ban on stablecoins, according
to a source. The person, who
was not authorised to speak
to the media and declined to
be identified, added that the
panel plans to firm up its re-
port as early as June.

Stablecoins are cryptocur-
rencies designed to maintain
a constant exchange rate with
fiat currencies so that they are
less vulnerable to wild
volatility.

In its submissions to the
government panel, however,
SEBI recommended di�erent
regulators should oversee
activities linked to cryptocur-
rencies that fall under their
domain and that a single uni-
fied regulator for digital as-
sets should be avoided.

SEBI said it could monitor
cryptocurrencies that take
the form of securities as well
as new o�erings called Initial
coin o�erings (ICO). It could
also issue licences for equity
market-related products, said
the person aware of the pan-
el’s discussions.

This would be similar to
the US, where tokens that are
like securities and crypto ex-
changes fall under the pur-
view of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission.

Crypto assets that are
backed by fiat currencies
could be regulated by the RBI,
it said.

The Insurance Regulatory
and Development Authority
of India (IRDAI) and the Pen-
sion Fund Regulatory and De-
velopment Authority
(PFRDA) should regulate in-
surance and pension-related
virtual assets, the documents
showed. It also recommen-
ded that the grievances of in-

vestors trading in cryptocur-
rencies should be resolved
under Consumer Protection
Act.

The Finance Ministry,
IRDAI and PFRDA also did
not respond to requests for
comment.

FISCAL POLICY RISKS

In its submissions, the RBI
said cryptocurrencies could
lead to tax evasion and that
decentralised peer-to-peer
(P2P) activities in cryptocur-
rencies would rely on volun-
tary compliance — both rep-
resenting risks to fiscal
stability.

It also said cryptocurren-
cies may lead to loss of “sei-
gniorage” income, which is
the profit earned by a central
bank from money creation.

After the RBI’s 2018 orders
were challenged by the in-
dustry and struck down by the
Supreme Court, the central
bank asked financial institu-
tions to strictly comply with
tough money laundering and
foreign exchange rules, ef-
fectively keeping cryptocur-
rencies out of India’s formal
financial system.

Even so, trade flourished
and in 2022 the government
introduced a tax on crypto
transactions in India to dis-
courage such trading. It fol-
lowed that up by asking all ex-
changes to register locally
before facilitating crypto
transactions from within the
country.

In contrast to RBI, SEBI open
to regulating crypto trade
KEY SUGGESTION. Says di�erent regulators must check activities that fall under their domain 

Reuters
New Delhi

REGULATORY OVERSIGHT. SEBI could monitor crypto
securities, ICOs, licence equity products, say sources REUTERS

MOIL reports 70%
increase in Q4 net 

New Delhi: Nagpur-based
manganese ore miner MOIL
Ltd reported a 70 per cent
increase in net profit at ₹92
crore for the quarter ended
March 31, 2024 against ₹54
crore in the year-ago quarter.
Revenue from operations saw
a slight dip of 3 per cent to
₹416 crore, on account of
lower net sales realisation. For
the full year, the mini-ratna
company saw its net profit rise
17 per cent y-o-y to ₹293
crore in FY24. The profit in the
year-ago period was ₹251
crore. Revenue for the period
under review saw an 8 per
cent growth y-o-y to ₹1,450
crore. OUR BUREAU

QUICKLY.

State-run GAIL on Thursday
reported a multi-fold jump
year on year (y-o-y) in its con-
solidated net profit at ₹2,474
crore during Q4 FY24, aided
by higher numbers from
transmission services, liquid
hydrocarbons and petro-
chemicals. However, the
country’s largest gas utility’s
net profit on a sequential
basis fell 23 per cent. 

GAIL’s consolidated total
income stood at ₹33,070
crore in Q4, compared with
₹35,182 crore and ₹33,811
crore in Q3 FY24 and Q4
FY23, respectively. GAIL
CMD Sandeep Kumar Gupta

said the robust performance
during FY24 is primarily
driven by better physical per-
formance across all major
segments, despite lower
prices in petrochemicals and
liquid hydrocarbons. He also
stated that the company has
incurred a capex of ₹11,426
crore during FY24. During
Q4, natural gas transmission
volume stood at 123.65 mil-

lion standard cubic meters
per day (MSCMD) against
121.54 MSCMD in Q3 FY24.
Gas marketing volume stood
at 99.90 MSCMD (98.14
MSCMD).

LHC SALES UP

LHC (liquid hydrocarbons)
sales saw a 5 per cent y-o-y in-
crease to 261 thousand
tonnes (TT) in Q4. Polymer
sales was up 13 per cent to
242 TT. For FY24, GAIL’s
consolidated net profit rose
77 per cent to ₹9,903 crore.
Consolidated total income,
however, fell to ₹1.35-lakh
crore (₹1.47-lakh crore).

During the fiscal, Maharat-
na’s natural gas transmission
volume registered an in-
crease of 12 per cent to 120.46

MSCMD. Gas marketing
volumes stood at 98.45
MSCMD (94.91 MSCMD). 

LHC sales registered an in-
crease of 7 per cent to 998 TT
in FY24 (929 TT), while poly-
mer sales jumped up 97 per
cent y-o-y to 787 TT.

Gupta said that GAIL’s
board had approved the lay-
ing of the C2/C3 liquid
pipeline from Vijaipur to
Auraiya, at having an estim-
ated project cost of ₹1,792
crore with a commissioning
period of 32 months. The pro-
ject will augment feedstock
availability with additional
polymer production at Pata
Petrochemical Complex, re-
duce energy consumption
and carbon footprint, he
added.

Our Bureau
New Delhi

GAIL’s Q4 net jumps multi-fold to ₹2,474 cr
on good performance across segments

PNB Housing Finance Ltd
(PNBHFL) is looking to
grow its retail book by 17
per cent this fiscal, its MD
and CEO Girish Kousgi has
said. The company closed
the financial year 2023-24
with retail book of ₹63,000
crore. Last fiscal, the
growth rate of retail books
was 14 per cent. 

On an overall basis,
PNBHFL has assets under
management of ₹65,000
crore including ₹2,000
crore related to corporate
lending. 

PNBHFL is also aiming to
ramp up its a�ordable hous-
ing book (home loan
product is called Roshini) to
₹4,000 crore by the end of
March 2025 as against the
end March 2024 level of
₹1,800 crore, Kousgi told

businessline in an interview.
He also said that

PNBHFL would this fiscal
set up 50 new branches, tak-
ing the overall count of its
branch network to 350.

PNBHFL started an af-
fordable housing business
about 15 months back. This
year the company has star-
ted a new vertical ‘emer-
ging’. The company will be

present in the three  vertic-
als — prime, emerging and
a�ordable. 

THE BIG STORY

“Big story this year from
our side will be moving to
high yielding segment. The
second big story will be
ramping up on the a�ord-
able book and the third big
story is going to be our fo-
cus on emerging vertical
that we started this year”,
Kousgi said.

“The idea this year is to
scale up a�ordable, then
emerging and then prime.
This will be the order of
priority.”

While the prime segment
delivers a yield of 9.5 per
cent, the yield in the case of
the ‘emerging’ segment is
10.25-10.3 per cent and for
the a�ordable segment the
yield is about 12.6 per cent,
Kousgi noted.

Earlier the company was

focusing on super prime
and prime verticals. How-
ever last year PNBHFL
moved out of super prime.

On asset quality, Kousgi
said that gross NPA as a per-
centage of advances as of
the end of March 2024
stood at 1.5 per cent and the
aim is to bring it to 1.1 per
cent by the end of March
2025. The net NPA of the
company is already below 1
per cent.

PNBHFL reported a 57.27
per cent increase in consol-
idated net profit for the
quarter that ended March
31, 2024, at ₹439.25 crore
(₹279.28 crore). In the
December 2023 quarter,
consolidated net profit
stood at ₹338.44 crore.

For the entire fiscal 2023-
24, PNBHFL has recorded a
44 per cent increase in con-
solidated net profit at
₹1,508.01 crore (₹1,046
crore).

KR Srivats
New Delhi

Girish Kousgi, MD and CEO,
PNB Housing Finance 

‘PNB Housing Finance aiming to grow
affordable housing book to ₹4,000 cr by FY25’ 

The Finance Ministry on
Thursday held wide-ranging
consultations with the chief
executives of top non-bank-
ing finance companies
(NBFCs) on the issues and
challenges before the sector
and their implications for the
financial system including
banks.

Important topics dis-

cussed include bank funding
to NBFCs, co-lending ar-
rangements between banks
and NBFCS, concerns of the
government over governance
in such entities, apprehen-
sion of contagion going from
NBFCs to banks, data privacy
and cybercrimes in the sec-
tor, sources said. 

The meeting, which was
Chaired by Department of
Financial Services (DFS) Sec-
retary Vivek Joshi, was the
first formal meeting with the

NBFC sector. During the
meeting, presentations were
made by the Finance In-
dustry Development Council
(FIDC), a representative
body of NBFCs and Microfin-
ance Institutions Network
(MFIN), an association for
the Microfinance sector in
India.

The two-and-a-half-hour-
long meeting was also atten-
ded by SBI Chairman Dinesh
Kumar Khara, sources
said. Chief executives and top

o�cials of public sector
NBFCs including PFC, REC
and IREDA also attended the
meeting.

Chief executives of five up-
per-layer NBFCs (Mahindra
Financial Services, L&T Fin-
ance, Aditya Birla Finance,
Bajaj Finance and Tata Cap-
ital) and five middle-layer
NBFCs (MAS Financial,
Godrej Capital, Sundaram
Finance, Ugrow Capital and
Paisalo digital) were invited
for the meeting. The meeting

was also attended by Umesh
Revankar, Chairman of FIDC
and Executive Vice Chairman
of Shriram Finance.

The meeting also saw dis-
cussion to a limited extent
around the RBI recent draft
guidelines on project finan-
cing. It is likely that the
NBFCs too will submit their
views to the RBI on the draft
guidelines by June 15, which
is the last date fixed by the
central bank for sending in
inputs, sources said.

KR Srivats
New Delhi

FinMin discusses NBFC-related issues with top executives 

Muted loan growth a
concern, says LICHF chief

Mumbai: LIC Housing Finance
(LICHF’s) chief executive T
Adhikari on Thursday said a
muted loan growth of 4 per
cent is a matter of concern for
the lender and it will aim to
accelerate it to 10-12 per cent
in this financial year. The
company will also look at
upping its play in the
a�ordable housing segment in
the new fiscal, he said. “The
muted loan growth of 4 per
cent is a matter of concern,
but I am confident of
double-digit growth in FY25,”
Adhikari said. PTI
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±ÜÅ æ̈àÍÜ »ÝÃÜ£

æ̧íWÜÙÜãÃÜá > ÍÜáPÜÅÊÝÃÜ, Êæáà 17, 2024

¸æíWÜÙÜãÃÜá, Êæáà 16: ÃÝgÂ XvÜÊÜáãÈPÝ ±ÝÅ˜PÝÃÜÊÜâ 
LÐÜ̃  ÓÜÓÜÂ æ̧ÙæWÝÃÜÃÜ ÊÜÞ×£¿á®Üá° ÓÜíWÜÅ×ÓÜÆá ®æãàí Ü̈~ 
±ÜÅQÅÁá¿á®Üá° ÖÜËá¾Pæãíw æ̈ Gí Ü̈á AÃÜ|Â ÓÜíÃÜûÜOÝ˜PÝÄ 
ÊÜáñÜá¤ ÊÜááSÂ PÝ¿áì¯ÊÝìÖÜPÜ A˜PÝÄ ±ÜÅPÜo®æ¿áÈÉ 
£ÚÔ¨ÝªÃæ. 

®æãàí¨Ü~ B¨Ü ÊÜÞ×£¿á®Üá° ËË«Ü Áãàg®æWÜÙÜ®Üá° 
A®ÜáÐÝu®ÜWæãÚÓÜÆá ÊÜáñÜá¤ AWÜñÜÂ ¯à£¿á®Üá° ÃÜã²ÓÜÆá 
ŸÙÜÓÜÇÝWÜáÊÜâ¨Üá. ®æãàí¨ÝÀáñÜ ÓÜ¨ÜÓÜÂÃÜá ±ÜÅ£à ÊÜÐÜì 

æ̧Ùæ̈ Ü æ̧Ùæ ÊÜá£¤ñÜÃÜ ÊÜÞ×£¿á®Üá° ®ÜËàPÜÄÓÜŸÖÜá¨ÝX æ̈. 
LÐÜ̃  XvÜÊÜáãÈPÝ ±ÝÅ˜PÝÃÜ̈ Ü ÊÜáãÆ E æ̈ªàÍÜ LÐÜ̃  

ÓÜÓÜÂWÜÙÜ ÓÜíÃÜûÜOæ, PÜêÑ A¼ÊÜê©œ ÊÜáñÜá¤ ÓÜáÔ§ÃÜ ¯ÊÜìÖÜOæ¿á®Üá° 
±æäÅàñÝÕ×ÓÜáÊÜâ¨ÝX æ̈. ÃæçñÜÄWæ LÐÜ̃  ÓÜÓÜÂWÜÙÜ PÜêÑ¿áÈÉÃÜáÊÜ 
AÊÜPÝÍÜ, ¯à£&¯¿áÊÜá, EñÜ¤ÊÜá PÜêÑ ±Ü̈ Üœ£, ÊÜÞÃÜáPÜpær ÊÜáñÜá¤ 
A Ü̈ÃÜ ÇÝ»Ü̈ Ü PÜáÄñÜá AÄÊÜâ ÊÜáãwÓÜáÊÜâ̈ ÝX æ̈.

Öæbc®Ü ÊÜÞ×£Wæ ÃÝgÂ LÐÜ̃  XvÜÊÜáãÈPÝ ±ÝÅ˜PÝÃÜ, 
PæãsÜw ÓÜí.409, 4®æà ÊÜáÖÜw, ÊÜ®Ü ËPÝÓÜ, 18®æ PÝÅÓ…, 
ÊÜáÇÉæàÍÜÌÃÜí ¸æíWÜÙÜãÃÜá&3 A¥ÜÊÝ ¨Üã.ÓÜí.080&2346 
4089®Üá° A¥ÜÊÝ CÇÝTæ hÝÆñÝ|: http://kampa.kar-
nataka.gov.inWæ »æàq ¯àw ÊÜÞ×£ ±Üvæ¿áŸÖÜá¨ÝX æ̈ 
Gí Ü̈á AÊÜÃÜá ±ÜÅPÜo®æ¿áÈÉ £ÚÔ¨ÝªÃæ.

" æ̧Ùæ ±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ' ÓÝÆPæR 
Öæãí¨Ý~Pæ ÊÜÞvÜáÊÜí£ÆÉ 

æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄ®Ü ÃÝhÝi®ÜWÜÃÜ̈ Ü A±æäàÇæãà PæÅàvÜÇ… ÊÜáñÜá¤ ÊÜáPÜRÙÜ BÓÜ³ñæÅ¿áÈÉ WÜ¼ì~¿áÄWÝX ËÍæàÐÜ PÝ¿áì 
PÜÅÊÜáÊÜ®Üá° H±ÜìwÓÜÇÝXñÜá¤. D ÊæàÙæ BÓÜ³ñæÅ¿á Êæç¨ÜÂÃÝ¨Ü vÝ.»ÝÃÜ£ ÃÝg|¡, vÝ.ÎÇÝ³ ©®æàÍ…, vÝ.ÃÜÎ¾, 
vÝ.A®Ü®ÜÂ BÃ…., vÝ.ÓèÊÜáÂ Gí. ÖÝWÜã vÝ. ÓÜ®Ý ÃækáÖÝÅ ÓæàÄ Ü̈íñæ C °̄ñÜÃÜÃÜá ±ÝÇæãYíw Ü̈ªÃÜá.

GÓæÓæÈÕ ±ÜÄàûæ: ÆûÝÂ Ãæwx ÓÝ«Ü®æ 
æ̧íWÜÙÜãÃÜá, Êæáà 16: æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄ®Ü Ÿ®ÜÍÜíPÜÄ¿á 

hæGÓ…GÓ… ±Ü¹ÉP… ÍÝÇæ¿á Ë¨ÝÂ¦ì¯ ÆûÝÂ 

Ãæwx Gí. AÊÜÃÜá GÓæÓæÈÕ¿á ±ÜÄàûæ¿áÈÉ 

Íæà.98.16ÃÜÐÜár AíPÜWÜÙÜ®Üá° WÜÚÓÜáÊÜ ÊÜáãÆPÜ 

AñÜáÂñÜ¤ÊÜá ÓÝ«Ü®æ ÊÜÞw¨Üáª, Ë¨ÝÂ¦ì¯¿á 

±æäàÐÜPÜÃÜá ÖÝWÜã ÍÝÇæ¿á ±ÝÅíÍÜá±ÝÆÃÜá 

A¼®Üí Ü̈®æ ÓÜÈÉÔ ª̈ÝÃæ.

®æÃæ ¼à£Àáí Ü̈ æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄWÜÃÜ®Üá° 
ÃÜQÒÔ: wÔGíWæ B±… ±ÜñÜÅ

æ̧íWÜÙÜãÃÜá, Êæáà 16: ÃÝgPÝÆáÊæWÜÙÜ JñÜá¤ÊÜÄ¿á®Üá° ÎàZÅÊÝX ñæÃÜÊÜâWæãÚÔ, 
®æÃæ ¼à£Àáí Ü̈ æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄWÜÃÜ®Üá° ÃÜüÓÜáÊÜíñæ JñÝ¤ÀáÔ E±Ü ÊÜááSÂÊÜáí£Å 
w.Pæ.ÎÊÜPÜáÊÜÞÃ… AÊÜÄWæ BÊÜå… B©¾ ±ÜûÜ̈ Ü ÃÝhÝÂ«ÜÂûÜ ÊÜááSÂÊÜáí£Å aÜí Ü̈áÅ 
±ÜñÜÅ ŸÃæ© ª̈ÝÃæ.

ŸÃÜ©í Ü̈ PÜíWæqr̈ Üª æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄWÜÃÜá Êæáà £íWÜÙÜÈÉ ÓÜáÄ¿áá£¤ÃÜáÊÜ AÆ³ÓÜÌÆ³$ 
ÊÜáÙæÀáí Ü̈ ñÜê²¤Wæãíw Ü̈ªÃÜá. B Ü̈Ãæ ÓÜ|¡ ±ÜÅÊÜÞ| Ü̈ ÊÜáÙæWæ ÃÜÓæ¤WÜÙÜÈÉ ¯àÃÜá 
¯ÆáÉ£¤ÃÜáÊÜâ̈ Ü®Üá°, PÝÆáÊæWÜÙÜá EQR ÖÜÄ¿áá£¤ÃÜáÊÜâ̈ Ü®Üá° ®æãàw Ü̈Ãæ GÃÜvÜá 
ÊÜÐÜìWÜÙÜ ×í©®Ü »ÝÄà ®æÃæ ±ÜÄÔ§£Áá æ̧íWÜÙÜãÄWæ Ÿí æ̈ã Ü̈WÜÈ æ̈ GíŸ 
BñÜíPÜ ÓÜêÑr¿ÞX æ̈ Gí Ü̈á AÊÜÃÜá £ÚÔ ª̈ÝÃæ.

ÃÝgPÝÆáÊæ JñÜá¤ÊÜÄ ñæÃÜÊÜâ BWÜ̈ æ CÃÜáÊÜâ̈ æ C Ü̈PæR PÝÃÜ|. GÃÜvÜá ÊÜÐÜìWÜÙÜ 
×í æ̈ ÊÜáÖÜ̈ æàÊÜ±ÜâÃÜ ûæàñÜÅ̈ Ü ÖæãÃÜ ÊÜñÜáìÆ ÃÜÓæ¤¿á GPæãàÓæ³àÓ…, Ãæç®… æ̧ãà 
væçÊ… ŸvÝÊÜOæ, q.ÃÜkáv… A±Ýp…ìÊæáíp… ÓæàÄ Ü̈íñæ ËË«ævæ »ÝÄà 
±ÜÅÊÝÖÜ ±ÜÄÔ§£ ̄ ÊÜÞì|ÊÝXñÜá¤. hæÔ¹WÜÙÜ ÊÜáãÆPÜ ÃÜûÜOÝ PÝ¿áì ®ÜvæÓÜÇÝ
XñÜá¤ Gí Ü̈á AÊÜÃÜá ÓÜ¾ÄÔ ª̈ÝÃæ.

ÍÝÍÜÌñÜ ±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ̈ Ü ̄ qr®ÜÈÉ JñÜá¤ÊÜÄ ñæÃÜÊÜâWæãÚÓÜ̧ æàPÜá Gí Ü̈á GG² ÓæàÄ Ü̈íñæ 
A®æàPÜ ÓÜíZo®æWÜÙÜá £àÊÜÅ ÖæãàÃÝo ®ÜvæÔ Ü̈ªÊÜâ. ÃÝgPÝÆáÊæ JñÜá¤ÊÜÄ ñæÃÜËWæ 
ËÙÜíŸ ¯à£ A®ÜáÓÜÄÔ Ü̈ PÝÃÜ|PæR ñÜÖÜÎàÇÝªÃ… JŸºÃÜ®Üá° AÊÜÞ®ÜñÜáWæãÚÓÜáÊÜ 
ÊÜáãÆPÜ Aí©®Ü ¹hæ² ÓÜÃÜPÝÃÜ ÖæãàÃÝoÊÜ®Üá° ñÜ~ÓÜáÊÜ ±ÜÅ¿áñÜ°ÊÜ®Üá° ®ÜvæÔñÜá¤ 
Gí Ü̈á ÊÜááSÂÊÜáí£Å aÜí Ü̈áÅ £ÚÔ ª̈ÝÃæ. 

¹¹Gí² ÃÝgPÝÆáÊæWÜÚWæ 24x7 PÝ¿áì¯ÊÜì×ÓÜáÊÜ 455PÜãR 
A˜PÜ PÝÂÊÜáÃÝWÜÙÜ®Üá° AÙÜÊÜwÓÜá£¤̈ æ. B Ü̈Ãæ CÊæÆÉÊÜä ñÝñÝRÈPÜ ±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ 
E±Ý¿áWÜÙÝXÊæ Gí Ü̈á AÊÜÃÜá £ÚÔ ª̈ÝÃæ. 

ÍÝÍÜÌñÜ ±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ̈ Ü »ÝWÜÊÝX ¿ÞÊÜ ±ÜÅ»ÝË ÊÜÂQ¤WÜÚWÜã Óæã±Üâ³ ÖÝPÜ̈ æ ÃÝg-
PÝÆáÊæ ñæÃÜÊÜâWæãÚÓÜ̧ æàPÜá. D ¯qr®ÜÈÉ ÓÜãPÜ¤ PÜÅÊÜá PæçWæãÙÜÛ© Ü̈ªÃæ GG² £àÊÜÅ 
ÖæãàÃÝoÊÜ®Üá° ÓÜíZqÓÜÈ æ̈ Gí Ü̈á ÊÜááSÂÊÜáí£Å aÜí Ü̈áÅ £ÚÔ ª̈ÝÃæ.

ÊÜWÝìÊÜOæ
æ̧íWÜÙÜãÃÜá, Êæáà 16:

ñÝí£ÅPÜ ÎûÜ| CÇÝ 
Tæ¿á ¯ æ̈àÍÜìPÜ ±ÜÅÓÜ®Ü° 
Ga…. AÊÜÃÜ®Üá° "ÃÝgÂ 
±ÜÄàûÝ ±ÝÅ˜PÝÃÜ' Ü̈ 
PÝ¿áì¯ÊÝìÖÜPÜ 
¯ æ̈àìÍÜPÜÃÜ®Ý°X ñÜûÜ| 
©í Ü̈ hÝÄWæ ŸÃÜáÊÜíñæ 
ÊÜWÝìÊÜOæ ÊÜÞw 
ÃÝgÂ ÓÜÃÜPÝÃÜ B æ̈àÍÜ 
ÖæãÃÜwÔ æ̈.

LÐÜ̃  ÓÜÓÜÂ æ̧ÙæWÝÃÜÃÜ ®æãàí Ü̈~ ±ÜÅQÅÁá BÃÜí»Ü

¸ÝÂíP…WÜÚWæ iÇÉÝ˜PÝÄ GaÜcÄPæ

PÜÆŸáÃÜX, Êæáà 16: ŸÃÜWÝÆ NãàÐÜOæ ±ÜÄOÝÊÜá 
ÃÝgÂ ÓÜÃÜPÝÃÜ GÓ…wBÃ…G¶…&G®…wBÃ…G¶… 
ÊÜÞWÜìÓÜãb¿áíñæ ÃæçñÜÄWæ ¸ÝÂíP… TÝñæWæ gÊæá 
ÊÜÞw¨Ü ¸æÙæ ±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ ÖÜ|ÊÜ®Üá° PæÆ ¸ÝÂíP… 
A˜PÝÄWÜÙÜá ÓÝÆ ÊÝ±ÜÓÝ£Wæ, ×í¸ÝQ ±ÝÊÜ£Wæ 
ŸÙÜPæ ÊÜÞvÜá£¤̈ ªÝÃæ GíŸ Ü̈ãÃÜá ŸÃÜá£¤̈ Üáª, ¿ÞÊÜâ̈ æà 
PÝÃÜ|PÜãR ¸ÝÂíP… A˜PÝÄWÜÙÜá D ÖÜ|ÊÜ®Üá° ÓÝÆPæR, 
¸ÝQWæ Öæãí¨Ý~Pæ ÊÜÞvÜáÊÜí£ÆÉ Gí Ü̈á iÇÉÝ˜PÝÄ 
¹.¶èÄká¿Þ ñÜÃÜ®Üá°ÊÜå… GaÜcÄPæ ¯àw ª̈ÝÃæ.

iÇÉÝ˜PÝÄ¿á PÜaæàÄ ÓÜ»ÝíWÜ|¨ÜÈÉ ŸÃÜWÝÆ 
¯ÊÜìÖÜOæ ÊÜáñÜá¤ ±ÜÅÓÜPÜ¤ ÓÝÈ®Ü ÊÜááíWÝÃÜá ±ÜäÊÜì Ô Ü̈œñæ 
PÜáÄñÜá ®Üvæ̈ Ü iÇÉÝ Ë±ÜñÜá¤ ¯ÊÜìÖÜOÝ ±ÝÅ˜PÝÃÜ̈ Ü 
ÓÜ»æ¿á A«ÜÂûÜñæ ÊÜ×Ô AÊÜÃÜá ÊÜÞñÜ®Ýw Ü̈ÃÜá.

D ŸWæY ÖÜÆÊÝÃÜá ÃæçñÜÃÜá ®Ü®ÜWæ PÜÃæ ÊÜÞw 
Ü̈ãÄ ª̈ÝÃæ. ÓÜÃÜPÝÃÜ̈ Ü ¯ æ̈àìÍÜ®Ü̈ Üíñæ æ̧Ùæ ±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ 

ÖÜ| ¿ÞÊÜâ¨æà ÓÝÆ, ¸ÝQWæ ŸÙÜÓÜáÊÜí£ÆÉ. A¨Üá 
ÃæçñÜÄWæ ®æàÃÜÊÝX ñÜÆá±Ü̧ æàPÜá. D ÓÜíŸí«Ü DWÝWÜÇæà 
Èàv… ¸ÝÂíP… ÊÜÞÂ®æàgÃ… AÊÜÄWæ ÈUñÜ ¯ æ̈àìÍÜ®Ü 
¯àvÜÇÝX æ̈. C Ü̈®Üá° iÇÉæ¿á GÆÉ ¸ÝÂíP…WÜÙÜá ñÜ±Ü³̈ æà 
±ÝÈÓÜ̧ æàPÜá Gí Ü̈á AÊÜÃÜá ÓÜãbÔ Ü̈ÃÜá.

¿ÞÊÜâ¨æà ¸ÝÂíP… ±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ¨Ü ÖÜ| ÓÝÆPæR 
Öæãí©Ô¨ÜÈÉ PÜãvÜÇæà A¨Ü®Üá° ÃæçñÜÄWæ ÊÝ±ÜÓ… 
×í©ÃÜáXÓÜ̧ æàPÜá. CÆÉ© Ü̈ªÈÉ ÓÜíŸí˜Ô Ü̈ A˜PÝÄWÜÙÜ 
ÊæáàÇæ PÜÅÊÜá PæçWæãÙÜÛÇÝWÜáÊÜâ¨Üá Gí¨Üá ÓÜ»æ¿áÈÉ¨Üª 
Èàv… ¸ÝÂíP… ÊÜÞÂ®æàgÃ… ÓÜ̈ ÝÎÊÜ ÃÝ£ÅPÜÃ… AÊÜÄWæ 
¶èÄká¿Þ ñÜÃÜ®Üá°ÊÜå… ¯ æ̈àìÍÜ®Ü ¯àw Ü̈ÃÜá.

PÜÙæ¨Ü ÊÜÐÜì ŸÃÜWÝÆ ×®æ°Çæ¿áÈÉ C¨ÜãÊÜÃæWæ 
2 PÜíñÜáWÜÙÜÈÉ iÇÉæ¿á 2,82,010 ÃæçñÜÄWæ 330.53 
Pæãàq ÃÜã. ±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ ÖÜ| gÊæá ÊÜÞvÜÇÝX æ̈. D 
ÊÜá«æÂ C®Üã° PæÆ ÃæçñÜÄWæ B«ÝÃ… ÔàwíW…, Pæ.Êæç.Ô., 

G¶….I.w. ®æãàí Ü̈~ CÆÉ̈ Ü PÝÃÜ| ŸÃÜWÝÆ æ̧Ùæ 
±ÜÄÖÝÃÜ ÖÜ| gÊæá¿ÞXÆÉ Gí Ü̈á AÊÜÃÜá ÖæàÚ Ü̈ÃÜá. 

CíñÜÖÜ ÃæçñÜÃÜ B«ÝÃ… ÔàwíW…, G¶….I.w. 
®æãàí¨Ü~ PÝ¿áì ŸÃÜáÊÜ ÍÜ¯ÊÝÃÜ¨æãÙÜWæ ÊÜááX-
ÓÜ̧ æàPÜá. ñÜÖÜÎàÇÝªÃÜÃÜá, ².w.J, PÜêÑ&ñæãàoWÝÄPæ 
A˜PÝÄWÜÙÜá C¨Ü®Üá° ±ÜÅ¥ÜÊÜá B¨ÜÂñæ ÊæáàÃæWæ 
ÊÜÞvÜ̧ æàPæí Ü̈á iÇÉÝ˜PÝÄ ¯ æ̈àìÍÜ®Ü ¯àw Ü̈ÃÜá.

PÜÆáÑñÜ ¯àÃÜá ÓæàÊÜ®æÀáí Ü̈ ¿ÞÊÜâ æ̈à AÊÜZvÜ 
ÓÜí»ÜËÔ Ü̈ÈÉ ÓÜíŸí«Ü±Üor A˜PÝÄWÜÙÜ®æ°à ®æàÃÜÊÝX 
ÖæãOæWÝÃÜÃÜ®Ý°X ÊÜÞw ÎÔ¤®Ü PÜÅÊÜá PæçWæãÙÜÛÇÝWÜáÊÜâ Ü̈á 
Gí Ü̈á ¶èÄká¿Þ ñÜÃÜ®Üá°ÊÜå… £ÚÔ Ü̈ÃÜá.

ÓÜ»æ¿áÈÉ iÇÉÝ ±ÜíaÝ¿áñ… ÔCJ »ÜíÊÜÃ… 
ÔíW… Ëáà®Ý, A±ÜÃÜ iÇÉÝ˜PÝÄ ÃÝ¿á±Ü³$ 
ÖÜá|ÓÜX, ÓÜÖÝ¿áPÜ B¿ááPÜ¤ÃÝ Ü̈ ÃÜã²í Ü̈Ã… ÔíW… 
PèÃ…, BÍÜ±Ü³$ ±ÜähÝÄ ÓæàÄ¨Üíñæ iÇÉÝ ÊÜáor¨Ü 
A˜PÝÄWÜÙÜá, ñÜÖÜÎàÇÝªÃÜÃÜá, ñÝÆãPÜá ±ÜíaÝ¿áñ… 
PÝ¿áì¯ÊÝìÖÜPÜ A˜PÝÄWÜÙÜá C Ü̈ªÃÜá.

ÎÔ¤®Ü PÜÅÊÜá Ü̈ GaÜcÄPæ 
PÜÆŸáÃÜX ®ÜWÜÃÜPæR ÍÜá Ü̈œ PÜáw¿ááÊÜ ¯àÃÜá 
±ÜäÃæçPæ¿ÞWÜá£¤ÆÉ GíŸ Ü̈ãÃÜá ©®Ǖ ñÜÂ 
PæàÚŸÃÜá£¤̈ æ. ±ÝÈPæ A˜PÝÄWÜÙÜá C Ü̈ÃÜ ŸWæY 
ÖæaÜác WÜÊÜá®ÜÖÜÄÓÜ̧ æàPÜá. ¯¿áËáñÜÊÝX ¯àÄ®Ü 
WÜá|ÊÜáor̈ Ü ŸWæY ñÜ±ÝÓÜOæ ÊÜÞwÓÜ̧ æàPÜá. 
ÓÝÊÜìg¯PÜÄWæ ÊÜááíbñÜÊÝX ÓÜÊÜá¿á £ÚÔ 
¯àÃÜá ¹vÜ̧ æàPÜá. ®ÜWÜÃÜ̈ Ü 55 ÊÝv…ìWÜÙÜ 
Pæã®æ ÊÜá®æWÜã ¯àÃÜá ±ÜäÃæçPæ¿ÞWÜ̧ æàPÜá 
Gí Ü̈á iÇÉÝ˜PÝÄ ¹.¶èÄká¿Þ ñÜÃÜ®Üá°ÊÜå… 
ÖæàÚ Ü̈ÃÜá.

A£¦ ÎûÜPÜÃÜ ®æàÊÜáPÜPæR Aiì BÖÝÌ®Ü 
PÝÃÜÊÝÃÜ, Êæáà 16: ±ÜÅÓÜPÜ¤ ÓÝÈWæ EñÜ¤ÃÜ PÜ®Ü°vÜ iÇÉæ¿á AÆ³$ÓÜíTÝÂñÜÃÜ 
PÜÇÝÂ| CÇÝTæ¿áw ÊÜááívÜWæãàvÜ, ÖÜÚ¿ÞÙÜ, ¸æoáRÚ(PÜáÊÜápÝ) 

Ü̈ÈÉ PÝ¿áì ¯ÊÜì×ÓÜá£¤ÃÜáÊÜ ÊÜáèÇÝ®Ý BÃÜkÞ¨… ÊÜÞ Ü̈Ä ÍÝÇæ(BíWÜÉ 
ÊÜÞ«ÜÂÊÜá)Wæ ËË«Ü ËÐÜ¿áWÜÚWæ AÖÜì A£¦ ÎûÜPÜÃÜ®Üá° ®æàÊÜáPÜ 
ÊÜÞwPæãÙÜÛÆá Aiì BÖÝÌ̄ ÓÜÇÝX æ̈. 

BÓÜQ¤¿ááÙÜÛ AÖÜì A»ÜÂ¦ìWÜÙÜá Aiì ÓÜÈÉÓÜŸÖÜá¨ÝX¨Üáª, A£¦ 
ÎûÜPÜÃÜ®Üá° ÓÜí Ü̈ÍÜì®Ü̈ Ü ÊÜáãÆPÜ BÁáR ÊÜÞwPæãÙÜÛÇÝWÜáñÜ¤̈ æ. A»ÜÂ¦ìWÜÙÜá 
Aiì ÖÝWÜã Öæbc®Ü ÊÜÞ×£WÝX ÊÜáèÇÝ®Ý BÃÜkÞ¨… ÊÜÞ Ü̈Ä ÍÝÇæ 
(BíWÜÉ ÊÜÞ«ÜÂÊÜá) ÊÜááTæãÂà±Ý«ÝÂ¿áÃÜá ÊÜááívÜWæãàvÜ&9008841149, 
ÖÜÚ¿ÞÙÜ&9611038069, æ̧oáRÚ(PÜáÊÜápÝ)&9945331605 A¥ÜÊÝ 
iÇÉÝ AÆ³ÓÜíTÝÂñÜÃÜ PÜÇÝÂ| CÇÝTæ, PÝÃÜÊÝÃÜ ¨Üã.ÓÜí: 08382& 
220336Wæ PÜaæàÄ ÓÜÊÜá¿á Ü̈ÈÉ ÓÜí±ÜQìÓÜŸÖÜá¨ÝX æ̈ Gí Ü̈á AÆ³ÓÜíTÝÂñÜÃÜ 
PÜÇÝÂ| CÇÝTæ¿á iÇÉÝ A˜PÝÄ ±ÜÅPÜo®æ¿áÈÉ £ÚÔ ª̈ÝÃæ.


